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Easter Greetings from the Archives,

INSIDE THIS
In this newsletter:
 Easter Excerpts….
 Unusual Easter

Gifts– Australia
1876

 A cry from the

We hope allI S
are
well,
SU
E and looking forward to the Easter celebrations.
This month we welcomed Jane Kelly IBVM, from the Australian Province to the


Archives, along
with researchers from Queen’s University Belfast, who are
pursuing their PhD studies. The topics varied from IBVM Australian history, third
level education for women, sodalities, and Loreto’s charitable work in the 19th
Century.
This month, we said goodbye to Stephen Brady, who had spent almost 3 months
working with us on the South African Province Archives. This fascinating
collection is almost fully catalogued and will soon be available to researchers.

heart—Canada
1889

Timely too, as we have received inquiries about the collection from a French
academic, who is interested in Irish missionaries to South Africa.

 Easter Reflection

In preparing this newsletter, we decided to search the catalogues for some
references to “Easter”, and drew some surprising results from cattle, to the

1986

problems of teaching boys, to Easter reflections; demonstrating the wealth and
variety of material in your collections……we hope you enjoy these excerpts!
Love,
Kathleen & Áine
Some unusual Easter gifts…..
The first band of Loreto Sisters arrived in Australia in 1875, and opened their
first convent and school at Ballarat, Australia. Bishop O’Connor, former parish
priest of Rathfarnham, offered much needed support and friendship to the new
community.
Celebrating their first Easter in this new foundation, they received some unusual
gifts…..
On Easter Sunday 1876, M. Gonzaga Barry IBVM, wrote to Ireland with
delight—Bishop O’Connor had gifted them with “a piece of ground joining and
indeed running in on our land”, at Mary’s Mount, Ballarat, which he had purchased
at auction for the not inconsiderable sum of £335.
Not to be outdone, Dean Moore had
presented them with another, equally
valuable gift—a cow! M. Gonzaga wrote
of the cow with great delight, the price
of butter was rising sharply, and had
almost doubled during the winter
months…the cow was a welcome
gift…...so too, the land on which she
could be grazed! (SS/PRO/9/10)
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A Cry from the Heart, Canada, Easter Saturday 1889…..
M. Teresa Dease IBVM, reluctantly accepted the post of Superior of the Canadian mission in 1851,
after the untimely death of the founding Superior, M. Ignatia Hutchinson IBVM. Under her careful
guidance and direction, the North American foundation grew, but she never lost sight of her love for
Rathfarnham or her wish to someday be reunited with the Generalate in Rathfarnham.
On Easter Saturday 1889, recovering for an illness which had carried on for some months, she wrote to
M. Michael Corcoran IBVM, Superior General, who had been elected the previous August.
She wrote, in a cry from the heart, of her desire that the North American houses would be “as entirely
dependent on Rathfarnham as any of its mission houses”. Trying to persuade M. Michael she wrote that
the Sisters in Canada continued to follow the beloved Constitutions brought from Rathfarnham as
exactly as possible…...although there was one problem —the teaching of boys!
The Sisters in Canada could not observe enclosure as they did in Ireland, many of the schools they
taught in were separate from the Convent, often parish schools rather than convent
schools…...furthermore they were obliged to teach boys. The teaching of boys, M. Teresa sadly noted,
placed a “very great drain on our members.” The “labour of teaching boys”, she complained, “is most
wearing on constitutions of the sisters”, and she strongly hoped that they would soon be relieved of
their responsibility for teaching boys.
This is the last recorded letter that M. Teresa wrote to M. Michael Corcoran, her illness returned and
she died on 1 July 1889, her longed for reunion with the “Irish branch” persisted …… finally realised in
2003.
(MC/IBVM/3/1)

Photographer: M. Michael
Corcoran IBVM, c. 1900’s
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Margaret Ryan’s Easter Reflection, Easter 1986

(IRPRO/PROV/MR/GOV/1/47)
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